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DIAL-EMMA

•	 TRAFFIC POLICE : 9419993745, 01998-266686
•	 PCR: 0194-2452092,2455883
•	 PDD: 0194-2450213
•	 FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES : 
 2479488,2452222,2452155
•	 CAPD: 18001807011
•	 SMC HEALTH OFFICER: 9469409081

AIRPORTS

SHIEK UL ALAM AIRPORT: 01942303311

RAILWAYS
•	 SRINAGAR: 0194-2103259
•	 ANANTNAG: 01932-228243
•	 BARAMULLA: 0194-102029
•	 BIJBHERA: 01932-228243
•	 PAMPORE: 01933-294132
•	 PATTAN: 01954-293507
•	 QAZIGUND: 01951-296153

HIGHWAY STATUS
•	 Sgr-Jammu highway - (   Open   )

•	 Mughal Road - (Closed)
•	 Srinagar- Leh- (Closed)

This Day in History
•	 1883 - American Anti-Vivisection Society organized 

(Philadelphia)

•	 1886 - Aluminum manufacturing process developed

•	 1886 - “The Times” of London publishes world’s 1st classified 
ad

•	 1903 - The US and Cuba sign an agreement by which Cuba 
releases Guantanamo and Bahia Hondo to the US for naval 
stations.

•	 1903 - The Sultan agrees to an Austro-Russian plan to reform 
the government of Macedonia in yet another effort to stifle 
the rising disorder among the rival Bulgarian.

•	 1904 - United States acquires control of the Panama Canal 
Zone for $10 million.

•	 1904 Having occupied Korea, Japan signs a treaty with Korea 
under which it becomes a Japanese protectorate in return for 
Japanese protection from other powers

•	 1919 - Fascist Party forms in Italy by Benito Mussolini

•	 1940 - Russian troops conquer Lasi Island

•	 1943 - German troops pull back through Kasserine-pass 
Tunisia

•	 1944 - Forced deportation of the Chechen and Ingush people 
to Central Asia.

•	 1954 - 1st mass inoculation against polio with Salk vaccine 
(Pittsburgh)

•	 1958 - USSR performs nuclear test at Novaya Zemlya USSR.

•	 1967 - US troops begin largest offensive of Vietnam War.

•	 1983 - The United States Environmental Protection Agency 
announces its intent to buy out and evacuate the dioxin-
contaminated community of Times Beach, Missouri.

•	 1987 - Supernova 1987A in LMC 1st seen; 1st naked-eye 
supernova since 1604.

•	 1991 - US insists Iraq publicly announce it is leaving Kuwait by 
12 PM EST.

•	 1997 - Scientists in Scotland announce they have cloned an 
adult mammal, producing a lamb named “Dolly”

•	 1998 - Osama bin Laden publishes a fatwa declaring jihad 
against all Jews and Crusaders.

•	 2007 - Japan launches its fourth spy satellite, stepping up its 
ability to monitor potential threats such as North Korea.

•	 2012 - A series of bomb attacks across 12 Iraqi cities kills 60 
and injures 200.

•	 2013 - 51 people are killed and 62 are injured in conflict 
between rival tribes in Darfur, Sudan.
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 From KO Archives 
APHC chairman escapes bid on life 

Observer News Service 

SRINAGAR  : The chairman of the Hurriyat Conference, Prof Abdul 
Ghani Bhat and about 10 of his colleagues had  providential escape at 
Tarzoo today when residents spotted a grenade tied to the footboard 
of their vehicle just as the APHC delegation was about to drive off 
from the village.

 Prof Bhat had addressed a public gathering outside the local 
mosque, and he and the rest of the delegation, which among others 
Included Qazi Manzoor, Gbulam Nabi Zaki, Syed Iftikher Hussain 
Jalali, Mukhtar Ahmad Naqshbandi, Iftikhar Geelani, Sheikh Abdul 
Hameed, had boarded their Tata Sumo at about 3:30 p m when 
someone from the surrounding crowd shouted in alarm.

There is a grenade tied to the vehicle! Get down, “the crowd 
shouted," Prof Bhat told Kashmir Observer.

 The grenade, found tied to the rod that serves as the foot-board of 
the Sumo (JKOIB 7032) was detached by our of Prof Bhat’s personal 
security guards. 

"The grenade pin had been pulled half-way out of the socket; 
the bumpy ride and the vehicle's vibrations would have done the 
rest", Prof Bhat said. Whether or not it would have killed us, but the 
grenade would certainly have exploded once we were on our way'.

In all probability the grenade had been planted on the vehicle at 
the spot when it had been left parked in Taarzoo, Prof Bhat said.

The grenade was handed over to police guard on duty at the local 
branch of the JK Bank, as, according to Prof Bhat, there were no 
policemen around in the vicinity.

We didn’t encounter a single policemen, even when the public 
raised an outcry against the attempt', he said. In fact, it was from the 
local bank that the SHO Sopore was informed.

It is a wild and tendentious assertion on part of the police to 
claim that they recovered the grenade. There were absolutely no 
policemen around".

 The attack was probably in honour of the three-month extension 
of the cease-fire. Evidently, a big morsel was required". Apart from 
Bhat, nearly l0 of his colleagues had boarded the Sumo when the 
alarm was raised.

 He said he would not like to apportion blame, but that he found 
the police statement shocking.

 The Hurriyat chairman said Taarzoo had not been on their 
itinerary for the day The Hurriyat group had set out for Bulgaam 
and Amarpora to meet the next kin   of firing victims and it was at 
Amarpora that the delegation, on an Impulse, decided to visit Tarzoo.

It was prayer time when they had arrived at Taarzoo.“Infact, I 
led the prayers at the local mosque, and later, at public insistence, 
addressed a gathering in the adjoining grounds," he said.

 (KASHMIR OBSERVER, 23 February, 2001)

Don’t Mistake Flu For Coronavirus: 
DAK To People

Kashmir 
has 

Observer News Service

SRINAGAR:  “People should 
not mistake flu illness with 
coronavirus as both have 
similar symptoms which is 
fever and cough,” said Doc-
tors Association Kashmir 
(DAK) on Saturday in a com-
muniqué.

“Every fever and cough is 
not coronavirus,” said DAK 
President Dr Nisar ul Hassan.

“A suspect case of new 
coronavirus is one who has 
respiratory symptoms and 
has a history of travel to 
the affected area in the past 
14 days or the one who has 
been in close contact with a 
confirmed case of coronavi-
rus infection within the last 
14 days,” he said.

 Dr Nisar said despite simi-
lar symptoms of coronavirus 
to flu, there are some impor-
tant differences.

Quoting a study pub-
lished in The Lancet, he said 
coronavirus cases do not 
exhibit upper respiratory 
tract symptoms like runny 

nose,sore throat and sneez-
ing which are seen in most 

of flu cases.
Dr Nisar said the new 

coronavirus,like flu spreads 
mostly from person to per-

son by respiratory droplets, 
but new research suggests 
coronavirus can also spread 
through feces and this could 
be the reason for the rapid 
spread of the virus.

“While this year’s flu vi-
rus is hitting kids especially 
hard, coronavirus has large-
ly spared this vulnerable 
group,” he added.

“Coronavirus, also called 
COVID-19 is a novel (new) vi-
rus that originated in Wuhan 
city of China has killed 2,362 
people and infected 77,925 
people so far.

Men represent the majority 
of novel coronavirus cases, 
and they seem to die more 
often from this deadly infec-
tion.

Research has found that the 
death rate among men was 
2.8% compared to 1.7% among 
women.

Majority of the patients 
who died of novel coronavirus 
were older men with underly-
ing health problems like dia-
betes, hypertension and heart 
disease,” said Dr Nisar.
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Budgam admin sleeps over 
allotment of land for higher 
secondary, PHC
SRINAGAR: Despite government 
claims to have prioritized strength-
ening of education sector, poor 
state of infrastructure in govern-
ment-run schools coupled with of-
ficial indifference continue to ham-
per the growth of this vital sector.

Government High School Bemina 
which was upgraded to the level of 
higher secondary in March last year 
invited registrations for admissions 
in higher classes this year. However, 
the school authorities say that the 
school lacks adequate infrastruc-
ture and needs more classrooms 
to accommodate new admissions.

The local people’s representative 
body – Bemina Development and 
Welfare Forum (BDWF) – accused 
district administration Budgam of 
failing to allot land for construc-
tion of new school building.

“There is no space to construct 
new block at the existing school 
location. Lack of space was always 
projected as hurdle for upgrada-
tion of the school. That is when we 
suggested identifying and allotting 
few kanals of land out of state land 
for this purpose and for construc-
tion of PHC and fire station,” said 
Syed Tahir Ali, secretary of BDWF. 
“The land measuring 30 kanals 
was identified for this purpose and 

the file was sent to the DC office 
Budgam. Months have passed, but 
no action has been taken in this 
regard and the file continues to 
gather dust there.”

Ghulam Mohammad Bhat, an-
other member of BDWF, rued that 
if the government can transfer 
state land or even wetland for the 
construction of housing colonies 
and duck farms, what is stopping 
the authorities from allotting state 
land for the higher secondary.    
The school, established in 1960 as 
primary school, is one of the first 
schools in Budgam. After nearly 
three decades, it was upgraded to 
the level of higher secondary in 
March 2019.   

“In March last year, SAC had del-
egated powers regarding transfer 
of state land to the government 
departments to speed up devel-
opment projects. The order had 
authorized Divisional Commis-
sioners and Deputy Commission-
ers to transfer state land to gov-
ernment departments for public 
purposes and other development 
projects.”

The BDWF has urged the divi-
sional and district administration 
Budgam to transfer the land with-
out further delay.

Kashmir University organizes 
Mother Tongue Day
Observer News Service

SRINAGAR: The University 
of Kashmir through its De-
partment of Kashmiri cel-
ebrated the MatrBhashaDi-
vas (Mother Tongue Day) to 
highlight the importance of 
mother tongue in the context 
of overall regional socio-cul-
tural development, national 
narrative and international 
relevance. On the occasion, 
the contribution of the Uni-
versity of Kashmir to Kash-
miri language and literature, 
mainly through the faculty 
and researchers of the Kash-
miri Department, in terms 
of books, manuscripts and 
special volumes was show-
cased. The Registrar, KU, Dr. 
Nisar Ahmad Mir and Coor-
dinator RUSA, Dr. Manzoor 
A Shah while visiting the ex-
hibition stall applauded the 
exceptionally rich and intel-
lectually stimulating literary 
contributions of the past and 
present researchers at the 
Kashmiri Department.

 Speaking on the occa-
sion Registrar, Dr. Nisar, em-
phasized the importance 
of language, in general, and 
Kashmiri, in particular, in 

an ethnographic context. He 
said that in the overall influ-
ence of various cultural and 
sociological parameters on 
the recognition of regions 
and nations, language has a 
pivotal role, which should be 
fully realized so far the Kash-

miri language is concerned. 
He assured full administra-
tive support for the develop-
ment of Kashmiri language 
at all possible levels.

 Dr. Manzoor Shah, while 
recalling the special ap-
preciation that latest NAAC 
peer team had about the 
contribution of Kashmiri 
Department, appreciated 
the Department for organiz-
ing the MatrBhasha Day at a 
short notice. In the context 
of latest scientific research 

substantiating the role of 
mother tongue in proper 
intellectual development of 
kids, Dr. Shah called for at-
tention of parents, teachers 
and other sections of the 
society to preserve Kashmiri 
language with its all cultural 
richness, literary depth and 
spiritual appeal.

 Prof. Majrooh Rashid, 
Ex-Head of the Kashmiri 
Department, welcomed the 
guests and illuminated the 
other dimensions of culture 
and heritage, besides lan-
guage for a balanced society. 
Giving a global perspective 
of distinguished literary 
contributions and critiques, 
he contextualized the efforts 
made locally for improve-
ment of Kashmiri language.

 Dr. AltafHussain, Assistant 
Professor of the Kashmiri 
Department, conducted the 
proceedings and spoke on 
the relevance of the MatrB-
hashaDivascelebrations. The 
event was organized in the 
context of MHRD directive to 
all RUSA funded institutions 
under the ESBS paradigm and 
was attended by students, re-
search scholars, faculty and 
others.

KASHMIR POWER DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION LIMITED (KPDCL) 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER ELECTRIC DIVISION BUDGAM 

E-mail:edbudqam@gmail.comTelNo:01951-255218
NOTICE INVITING TENDERS 

NIT No: EDW 32 of 2019-20                                                                          Dated: 18/002/2020
For and on behalf of the Government of UT of Jammu and Kashmir, e-Tenders, are hereby invited from Self Help Groups having valid registration with the District Employment 
& Counselling Centre (DE&CC) of district Budgam for HT/LT network improvement by way of replacement of barbed wire/worn OUT poles trees in various feeders under the 
jurisdiction of electric sub division Budgam, ED Budgam, KPDCL.

1.  Name of work(s) HT/LT network improvement by way of replacement of barbed wire/worn out poles/trees

2. Estimated Cost' INR 10.94 Lacs

3. Period for completion of work. Within 25 days from the issue of Letter of Award

The tender document is available on website http://jktenders.gov.in. Interested bidders may view or download the e-Bid document, seek clarification and submit their e-Bid 
online up to date as per the detail?, mentioned in the table below:

A  e-Bid document Publishing date & time The e-Bid document to be published on website https://jktenders.gov.in on 21/02/2020; 
03:00 PM

B   e-Bid document download start date & time 21/02/2020; 03:00 PM

C  Clarifications start date 21/02/2020; 03:00 PM

D Clarifications end date 24/02/2020; 03:00 PM

E. e-Bid submission (start) date & time  (Submission of e-tender fee, EMD 
and  other supporting documents in PDF/XLS 

25/02/2020; 03:00 PM

F. e-Bid submission (end) date & time  (Submission of e-tender fee, EMD 
and other supporting documents in PDF/XLS format) 

13/03/2020; 03:00 PM

G Online Technical e-bid opening date & time 16/03/2020; 03:00 PM

H Venue of opening of technical & financial e-Bids  Office of Executive Engineer, ED Budgam

Cost of e-Bid document  INR 1000.00

Amount of Earnest Money Deposit INR 10940.00

1.  Bidders/tenderers are advised to study the Bidding Document carefully. Submission of e-Bid against this -5BD shall be deemed to have been done after careful study and 
examination of the procedures, terms and conditions of the Standard Bidding Document with full understanding of its implications.

2.   The bidder/tenderers needs to submit the cost of e-Bid document in the government treasury and upload the chailan/receipt as proof of cost of tender document. Alter-
natively the bidder can submit the cost of tender document in the form of a demand draft pledged to Executive Engineer, ED Budgam. The hard copy of the DD is required 
to be submitted in the office of the Executive Engineer, ED Budgam by or before the end date and time of submission of e-bid otherwise the e-bid is liable to be rejected. 
Any tender uploaded without the scanned copy of the chailan/receipt is liable to be rejected. Any tender uploaded without the scanned copy of the chailan/receipt is 
liable to be rejected.

3.   All the e-Bids must be accompanied by the scanned copy of EMD in the form of CDR/FDR from any Schedule Commercial bank only pledged to the Executive Engineer, ED 
Budgam. No interest would be payable on Earnest Money deposited with the Department.

 Hard Copy of original instrument of EMD is required to be submitted by the successful bidder to the office of Executive Engineer, ED Budgam prior to the issuance of Letter 
of award only.

5.  The technical e-Bids will be electronically opened in the presence of bidder/tenderer's representatives, who choose to attend at the venue, date and time mentioned in 
the above table or any subsequent day to the convenience of the Tender Opening Committee. Only those tenders shall be considered foi evaluation who have deposited 
the earnest money and tender cost.

6.   The date and time of opening of Financial-Bids of the technically responsive bids shall be notified on Web Site https://jktenders.qov.in. This is conveyed to the technically 
qualified bidder/tenderers automatically through an e-mail message on their e-mail address.

7.   The Department reserves the right to cancel any or all the e-Bids/ the e-Bid process without assigning any reason thereof if any major lapse/deviation is found. The deci-
sion of department will be final and binding. 8.  Corrigendum, if any would be published on the website.

9.  In no case shall the hard copy of the BOQ submitted with the Techno-Commercial bidder which shall lead to rejection of the bid. Price Bid shall be uploaded only in the 
BOQ format provided online.

10.  Other details can be seen in the bidding documents.

DIPK No. 2647/NB/M Sd/- Executive Engineer Electric Division, Budgam

GOVERNMENT Of JAMMU AND KASHMIR
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, 

MECHANICAL IRRIGATION DIVISION SRINAGAR,
NEAR J&K BANK ZALDAGAR

Telefax No. 0194-2503195 e.mail Id: xenmidsrinagar@gmail.com
Sub:- “ Repairs to be carried out to 10 cusec horizontal pump at Lift 

Irrigation Scheme Dugpora”.
Ref:- This office e-NIT No:- 18 of 2020-20, Dated:-28-01-2020.

EXTENSION NOTICE 1

Due to poor   response to this office above referred e-NIT for the subject work, the 
critical dates are extended as under:-

Clarification end Date 25/02/2020 at 10:00 hrs

Document down load / sale end Date 25/02/2020 at 12:00 hrs

Bid submission end Date 25/02/2020 at 14:00 hrs

Date and time of Bid opening 26/02/2020 at 14:00 hrs

Rest of the terms and conditions shall remain un-altered as laid down in the 
original e-NIT.

Sd/-
Executive Engineer,

Mechanical Irrigation Division,
Srinagar

DIPK NO. 7484/M


